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about the
artist

 

Angela Faith is a seasoned educator, singer-songwriter, and vocal

arranger as well as a graduate of Berklee College of Music. She's been

performing for over 10 years and has had the opportunity to work with

Patti Labelle, Sting, Paul Simon, and Kelly Price just to name a few. See

page 5 for full bio.

the stats

audiences

1,000+

followers

30,000+

views

15, 700+

followers

b o o k i n g . i am a n g e l a f a i t h @ gm a i l . c om  •  @ i am a n g e l a f a i t h



services
Musical Genres: R&B, Jazz, Pop, Rock, Gospel,

CCM, Alternative, Musical Theater

 

Lead Vocals

Background Vocals

Arrangement

Songwriting

Acting

TV/ Host Personality

Social Media Management

releases

Listen

Forgivness - EP

Mildred - Single

Bones - Single

Sailboat - Single

contact details
website

www.iamangelafaith.com

Email

booking.iamangelafaith@gmail.com

Social Media

@iamangelafaith

Soundcloud: https://bit.ly/2WIRnyD 

Spotify: https://spoti.fi/3cNZNdu

Apple Music: https://apple.co/2ZjjiXo

https://bit.ly/2WIRnyD
https://bit.ly/2WIRnyD
https://spoti.fi/3cNZNdu
https://apple.co/2ZjjiXo




biography
Angela Faith is an accomplished musician who expresses her love of music
through singing. She currently has multiple single releases entitles “Bones”,
“Mildred”, and “Sailboat,” as well as a new EP  "Forgiveness." She has performed
on the Kennedy Center stage with Ledisi and Patti Labelle, and on the
Strathmore stage with Sting, and Paul Simon. Angela has sung backgrounds for
Iconic gospel artist such as Todd Galberth, Kierra Sheard, and William Murphrey.
She has also sung background for R&B legend, Kelly Price. Recently, she has co-
writen and performed an original piece for "The Call to Unite." A Covid-19
fundraising event headlined by Oprah and Quincy Jones. As an artist, Angela uses
her voice to embody the mood and the message that each song brings. 
 
Music, according to Angela, "can be an important tool in emotional healing."
Angela's love for music propelled her to attend the Duke Ellington School of
the Arts majoring in classical voice. This led her to graduate for Berklee College
of Music in Boston, MA earning a dual degree in Vocal Performance and Music
Business. During her time at Berklee, she has had the great honor of singing
alongside Cory Henry, Bobby Jones, Marvin Sapp, and many others. Shortly
after securing those performances, she and her band went on tour making stops
in Baltimore, Washington DC, and New York City.
 
Angela Faith is currently working with Justin Bieber’s former producer Dapo
Torimiro as a vocal arranger and demo singer. She is running  her a start up
company  Sing Like a Pro LLC, a virtual vocal studio  dedicated to teaching the
young and the young at heart. Angela Faith’s love of music will continue to drive
her to higher heights.





In this release you will hear is an audible depiction of the journey to Forgiveness.
About 2 years ago, I fall into a series of relationships that were toxic and abusive.
These songs were birthed out of my pain looking for love in the places and consistently
being betrayed by the ones I loved. It gives an unfiltered peek into the piercing
emotional peaks and valleys taken on my road to Forgiveness.
 
This song was produced by Kwesi Lee, who is currently earning his masters in Studio
Engineering from a prodigious school in Norway, Limpi Music. Even with a 6-hour time
difference and his full load of classwork we were still able to bring this project together
without a hitch.  
 
In the future we plan to release an acoustic single coming out this summer called
“Alone Together,” and I'm currently running a new virtual vocal studio called Sing Like
a Pro LLC. Next Year I am set to travel to Los Angeles to rehearse and record with my
newly formed LA-based band. 

press release
 After cowriting the anthem for "The Call to Unite,"  an event Headlined by

 Oprah Winfrey 

I decided it was time to focus on releasing my project
“Forgiveness.” This EP was released on May 10th,
2020. 
 
Stream Track Name Here!
https://open.spotify.com/album/0ibhALXmuF4g1Up6
Yflo21?si=HJX85ZVaRLavjfhhkVRiug








